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THE ROTUNDA
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

VOL.

IV. No. 27

"NEVER TOUCHED ME" GOES
OVER BIG
Jongleurs Win Hit With Three
Act Comedy.
The Jongleurs, Hampden Sidney
Dramatic Club, won large applause
last week at the State Teachers College Auditorium when they put on
their three act comedy hit "Never
Touched Me."
lien Morgan, Jr..
played the leading male part as Edward Vanderberg, the wealthy indolent son of a wealthy indulgent lather, who dropped several cool millions in an attempt at a wheat corner
in Wall Street. Hen went through the
play under the cognomen "A Broker
Who il Broke" and completely won
the sympathy of his audience throughout the many trials and tribulations
that he ai the hero was forced to endure before the inevitable "happy ever
alter" clinch at the final curtain.
Haynes Hancock played the role of
a serious minded young doctor to
perfection.
Other male characters
were Professor Harret, played by C.
\\ . Kcrnaii, a hard and heartless
Wall Street broker (Ned KIdridge).
Bill the Batch (Granville Hincklc)
and just a very ordinary, but all important
police,
played
by
Cecil
Blankenship. On the other side of
the gentler sex there wire three
"queens" who brought the real heart
touch to the play, namely Hampton
Fleming, Andrew McGlaughlin and
Dabney Jarman acting respectively in
the roles of Joyce Harret, "Milly,"
and a charming young nurse. Each
person on the cast "staged" well,
acting his respective part in a manner
that would have done credit to a professional troupe and by no means
"over-acting" as is so often the case
in amateur theatricals. The costumes
were unique and the make-up excellent, thanks to the courtesy of MisSpears of the Teachers College who
assisted in the latter. Prof. Herman
Bell of Hampden Sidney College directed the play and to him is due
much of the credit for the success of
the comedy.
Concerning the
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Play.

When the play opens Vanderberg
(Ben Morgan) is penniless, in debt
and in danger of arrest on a technical
charge. In addition to this he soon
falls in love with Joyce Harret ("Ham"
Fleming), the daughter of an old
chemistry professor (Reman), whom
Vanderberg it accused by his Wall
Street enemy ( Kldridge) of having
swindled out of his fortune on some
wild cat -tock. Napoleon has met his
Waterloo! Vanderberg*! young doctor friend (Hancock) has also been a
victim of Cupid's arrow and finds
himsef amorously inclined towards
Milly (Andrew McOlaughlin), a friend
of Joyce's.
Bill the Butch crashes into the play
about this time in the person of
Hincklc who is set down on the lists
as a hard working burglar. Bill offers a rather gruesome solution to the
| Continued on page 3. ]

FACULTY MEMBER PUBLISHES EDUCATIONAL
ARTICLE

FOSTER BARNES, WELL
KNOWN SOLOIST

3,

1«»24

ACCA TEMPLE CHANTERS TO LOCAL THEATREGOERS WILL
SING IN COLLEGE
SEE FILM MASTERPIECE
AUDITORIUM

Will Appear in Farmville. Sponsored
by Fourth Year Class, Teachers
Dr. W. F. Tidyman is the author of
The Acca Temple Chanters, comCollege.
an interesting article in the April isposed of those so beautifully gifted
sue of "The Elementary English ReNobles, twenty-two in number, will
view." Dr. Tidyman says,
Mr. J. Foster Barnes, Educational make their first appearance in public
"The teaching of language in the ele- Director and baritone soloist of the ever held outside of a Shrine Temple
mentary school is often i ague, be- First 1'resbyterian Church, Greensboro, at the State Teachers College on the
cause the aims, or better, the objec- North Carolina will give a concert un- fifth day of May.
tives of the language work are vague, der the auspices of the State Teach
Acca Chanters have been enthusiboth as to requirements for the ele- ers College at 8:30 P. M., May 9, astically received in every Temple i"
mentary school as a whole, and also as 1924.
which they have appeared. When at
to requirements for the particular
Mr. Barnes has twice in succession their concert last June in Washington.
grades. The approach to the defini- won in the South Atlantic District D. C. at the Imperial Council Session
tion of objectives for the school as a Contest of the National Federated they rendered the Medley of Southern
whole and for each grade lies in se- Music Clubs of America and has rep- Airs they were acclaimed the besi
lecting the essential features of lan- resented North Carolina, South Caro- chanters of any Shrine Temple in
guage work in the elementary school lina, Georgia and Florida at two Na- North America, and a musician of
in terms of which definite objectives tional Contests. During the summer note stated that Acca Temple had the
can be stated.
of 1921, Mr. Barnes won a free schol- best Chanter organisation he had ever
Definitely and specifically, what are
had the pleasure of bearing. The
the essential features of language
price of admission to college gtrls is
work, in which elementary school putwenty-live cents.
pils may be expected to show measurcable growth? This was the probTREAKLE ELECTED MAY
lem undertaken by the supervisory
QUEEN
corps of the Training School, State
Teachers College, Farmville. Virginia."
Elaborate Plans Made for May Day.
The article, entitled "Essentials of
Language in the Elementary School"
deals with the teaching of English in
It is the custom at State Teachers
the lower grades in regard to selecCollege each year, to hold a May Pete.
tion of subjects, teaching of sentences,
The fete this year is to be on May 8,
paragraphs, vocabulary, correct usage
at 4 o'clock, and will take place on
of grammar, essentials peculiar to oral
the campus lacing the athletic field.
Miss Anna Belle Treakle is to be
work, essentials peculiar to written
work, spelling, handwriting, and memMay Queen and her attendants are
ory.
Misses Mary Spigglc, Lucille llarnett.
Teachers College has reason to be
Dorothy Gibson and Martha Hindi.
I'lower girls—Gertrude Quinn and
proud of the number of articles written by members of her faculty and
Dorothy Shalfner.
published in educational magazines of
The queen will hold her court and
each
grade of the Training School,
good standing.
FoSTtB HARMM
from the first primary. through the
eleventh,
will take pan in the activiMRS. W00DF0RD TALKS AT
arship with Richard Hageman, former tics by presenting its stunt lor the
CHAPEL
conductor of the Metropolitan and queen's enjoyment.
Chicago
Opera
Companies,
and
The eighth and ninth grades will
Last week Mrs. Woodford, a rep- coached with him (luring the entire give a "Fairies' Revel" and the "Ma\
resentative of the National Women's summer at the Chicago Musical Col- Pole Dance." The tenth grade will
Christian Temperance Union spoke in lege. At the end of school he took present some Roman games, an imiChapel. The first thought she gave the leading baritone role in Thais, ac- tatiOfl ol a laid meet, which will inus was "build nation's thought thru companied by a part of the Chicago dude Javelin throws, old and mw
the nation's school." She gave many Symphony Orchestra under the baton Gredan, and modern throwing of tin
discus, a combat ami arrow shooting
helpful hints as to how to correlate of Mr. Hageman himself.
the teaching of temperance with the
Mr. Barnes is a well-known favor- The eleventh grade i- preparing a
Other school subjects. The following ite thoughout the entire South as a Spanish Dance, with the tamburinei
reasons were given for the continuing baritone soloist as the following press and llourishes and much stamping ol
of the teaching of temperance in our citations show:
feet and graceful running. As the fi"The opening number, Massenet- nal figure the whole corps oi perschools:
aria 'Vision Fugitive1 displayed Mr. formers will give an English hoik
1. As a matter of information.
Barnes1 dramatic ability, fine control dame "Reaping the lla\," at the end
2. On account of the foreign born.
in sotto voce parts and beautiful of which they will form a living
3. In order that the people may
French diction.
Hi- SCCOnd group, S. T C
understand the reasons for and
four negro spirituals were done with
purpose of the 18th Amendment.
sympathetic interpretation and com- LOCAL GIRL WINS SECOND
4. A benefit for the child himself.
pletely captivated his audience
PLACE IN CONTEST
Mrs. Woodford spoke to the hygiene The last group of beautiful SOngS conclasses and pointed out to them the vince his bearers that Mr. I'arm- is
Ma\ Prances Tuttle, oi tin- I raineffect of intemperance on the health. master of art of singing in all of itShe talked in the Methodist Church intricate and varied forms." Crcen- ing School, won lecond prise loi the
girls hi the Reading Contest of Prince
Sunday morning and in this way she boro Daily New-.
was able to reach not only the stu"Mr. Barnes delighted his audience Edward County. The Contest took
dents of the school but the town at with many familiar pieces a- will IS plai e in Rii e, April 23. A delegati
large.
more ambitious numbers. His voice from each High School in the Count)
is not only great in its strength and took part in the contest. The first
\.'oiiys: "No, Roswold, I can never power, but it is true in every note. plaCC wa- given to a young lady from
be any more than a sister to you."
Mr. Barnes is an artist of whom Rich- Prospect High School who will go to
Roswold: "All right—kiss brother
Charlottesville to enter tin contest for
'Good Night.'"-Yellow Jacket.
th< -tate pri/e.
Continued on page 3.

'Hunchback of Notre Dame' Soon
to Appear at Eaco Theatre.
"The Hunchback ol Notre Da me.
' massive and much heralded film
Production of Victor Hugo's story
""terpiece, will be given its local
premier at the Eaco Theatre soon.
Never before, il is said, has there
been ottered a picture production rcnresenting so stupendous a Co»l
$1,500,000 never ;, tilin presentation
v
" «*Ct in its details, 10 artistic in its
conception, so wonderful in the acting
'" "- seventy-five principal-, two hun<,ro<1
"Ub-principals, and in the handun
8 ol the mob scene* in which more
,lli 1
" 3,000 persona take p.m.
'•"" Chaney, admittedly the finest
interpreter of unusual character roles
"" either stage or screen, plays the
stellar part of "Quasimodo," the deformed bell-ringer ol Notri
re Dame,
with Ernest Torrenceas "Chopin," the
under-world Icing; and Patsy Ruth
Miller as "Esmeralda."
The spirit of the rtory IS "Quasi
modo," the hunchback, an elemental
creature, twisted in body and restricted
m roind wh
<
° haunts the great church,
"Qua«modo," as Mr. Chaney presents
mln
- •■ sai(l '" be a grotesque mon
ter ; HI
|* ' "
>'»'« under the forbidding asI"'"'' M« •'"•'"' KlCCeedl in making the
character human and pitiful. His darin
« P"s«"> On the projecting gargoyles
ol
,,lr
Cathedral, his bold descent,
s
""" ''>' ■*»€, «»' the front facade
•»' ,,u' i«»l church, his hazardous
swinging on the great bells at the
ri k
; '" ,li- rife, '!"■ gruesome scene of
,,is
castigation in the market place,
a,l<l
'«« P»thoi of his final ad as, <|v"»• n« ""«■ hii own death knell on
m
* beloved bells, an features, it is
■*id« ,n;" "»•«< Hie Hunchback of
Notre Dam." the most noted film pro*
duction to date.
In Constructing the Cathedra ol
Notre l)am« ;i1 University City an
arm
>' "' Carpenters, DUMMIS and other
mechanics, were employed The bnild'"K il an exact n plica in every detail
M 'lie famous Cathedral looked in
1482. It is de. lared to be an extraordinary tr.it and an architectural and
,,u

technical triumph. In addition to Ihe
Cathedral, other historical BCtS in

dude exact reproductions of the Coura
Of Miracles, P|ac« du I'.uvi-, Palace
de lii-liee, interior of the Bastille and
the seun Noble M an-ions.
Among the other principals in the
big cast are: N'onnan Kerry, who
"Phoebus;'1 Tally Marshall, ;is
Louis XI;" Rayi id Hatton, as
"Gringeire;" Nigel de Bruker, a- "Don
Claude," and Gladys Brockwetl a- tin
crazy "Godule."
BACON-BAT AT FARMVILLE
LAKE
On Pridaj afternoon at 4:30 Miss
Bullock took her co-supervisors ami
all of her student teachers whom she
has had umhr her supervision during

tin- session, to Farmville Lake for a
Bacon I.at

I
THE ROTUNDA, MAY 3, 1924
Major William H. Cocke, Y. M. I.,
'»4, oi St. Louis, is to succeed General
Nichols a- Superintendent of V*. M. I.

THE ROTUNDA
Mrmbrr Southern
I'III.IIHIW.I

lnter-< i.lli'riiit.- NewapapW -\->.o«iiili«»n.

«.-.kl> l>> I lie- stii.lrnl- ..f The Stati- T.ii.hcr. Callage, rurmvllle, Vu.

The faculty of Princeton University
Entered a* secon.l-claH.s mati-r Marrl, 1. 1931, at the post office of Farmvllle, Virginia,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
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CALCOTT

'U

LUCILLE WALTON '.'-•
CATHERINE KEMP "i
PRANCES EVANS '2A
MISS

a

resolution

to

lie

unannounced.

This

action

partments.

tin-

effect that in tin- future all Sophomore, Junior and Senior quizzes would

SUBS'Kll'TION $1.50 PER YEAH.
KIITIMU STAFF.
lvlitur in-Chief CLEMENTINE I'KIKCE '25
HOAKI) OK EIIITOK-.
News FRIEDA CROCKIN 76
Athletic DAISY SHAFER '26
Literary BESSIE SMITH •-•(>
BROWNIE TALIAFERRO, Alumnae

passed

taken as a result of repeated complaints of certain departments that
students neglected their work to prepare for announced tests in other de-

was

['resident Coolidge is now a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

MONDAY and TUESDAY—MRS. WALLACE REID in "HUMAN
WRECKAGE" supported by a most excellent cast in which is JAMES

MANAIiKHS

KIRKWOOD, BESSIE LOVE, ROBERT McKIM and many other noted
This production has staggered the whole world and when you have
"",* ,, ,t ,
,.„.,. ,. ...... ,..
,
,
-,
teen it, YOl WILL NEVER FORGE1 IT.
I ins picture throbs with
HUMAN INTEREST, tlames with blazing emotions, quivers with crushing
. . , m .• „„„a:,.. „-u:-i .. :.l, i ..«tl«t<».. „,.»:r,., ,..i,;.
...'.tU
power, roars with dramatic
conflict, whirls with breathless action, whips with
ruttitlS truth and crashes with tremendous thrills. It is said to he I he MOST
__/
_,.__
.
,
IMI'ORIAM PIC 11 KK h\ r.R MADE, therefore we Strongly Urge that

^r.£ of SUSfSSTu addressed to the Business Manager, and all other
matters should come to the Editor-In-Chlef. Complaints from subscriber* as regards
Irregularities In the delivery of their copies of The Rotunda, will be appreciated.
==============——=—^^————^—————

*OU «"** a special effort to see this GREAT production. Its real-It throbs
— jt Ivl\ l.S. There will he a matinee Molldav at 4 O dock. I'atlle News
,,
, - ,
.
rtn- tn \\- <M- \ M v »• >V
J
Monday and 5th episode of IHh \\A\ Or A MAN. 1 uesday.

Btar8<

WEDNESDAY—JOHN GILBERT in "THE EXILES" the famous story
, y Richard Harding Davis, an adventurous romance of two souls adrift. "The
Exiles"—what the hook was to the literary world the motion picture will be
to the motion picture world. It's magnificent, mirthful, dramatic and romantic. Also Aesop Fable.
THURSDAY—"PENROD AND SAM" Booth Tarkington's sequel to "Pen.rod" enacted by a selected cast. The "orfullest" kids in town played by the
"greatest kids in the world." Big folks in it too. You cry, laugh, roar, scream
and then wonder. Also Eox News. Proceeds from this picture go to the
hoys of the Farmville High School. Matinee at 4 o'clock,
FRIDAY—KENNETH HARLAN in "THE BROKEN WING" A SPECIAL PRODUCTION that is a film version of the greatest Broadway stage
success. Here is a wonderful stage success turned into a stirring story of
crashing airplanes and smashing of hearts. LAUGHS! GASPS! THRILLS!
Also a GOOD COMEDY. S. T. C. Girls 25 cents.
SATURDAY—ALICE CALHOUN in "RAINBOW." Three daddies. ■
youth and a charming girl interwoven in a quaint story that is hound to hold
the interest from the first flash. A pleasing picture, a quaint, wholesome
entertainment and a story of heart interest. Also 5th episode of IN THE
DAYS OF DANIEL BOONE. Matinee at 3:30.
Admission to each show except Friday, 20 cents to S. T. C. girls.

li is humiliating, to say the least, to Karn (from bitter experience) thai
students ol this college are incapable of listening to a lecture. We have said
nothing of this during the past year, because criticism of such childish, bad
manners doesn't look well in a school paper. We also hoped that "next
time" there would be no need for thai criticism. "Nexl time" never came.
During the lectures we have had this pasi year, the conduct of lome members ol the an lience must at times have been quite disconcerting to the
ikcr. No effort on their p.m was made to suppress either conversation
or ion.' oi voice, and the constant i.u// going up from the audience was in
strenuous competition with the poor lecturer. What impression can visitors
to the college carr) away with them? If you are unable to listen to the
lecturer, use discretion and Itaj away, somebody else may want to.

FUND

,l

"^ '" »'> one year.

This year

there are two vice-presidents and a di-

Rebekah Peek
Germania Wingo
Ariana Vmoncttc
total

$

10.00 rector to be elected. The following
5.00 were nominated for first vice-presi5.00 dent: Misses Mary Glasgow, Julia
Cave,
and
I'.ettie
Murirec;
for
$33,226.06 tecond via president, Misses Gwendolyn Wright, Shannon Morton and

ALUMNAE NEWS

Mrs
Lucy Wright James;
for director. Misses Otelia Harvey, Carrie

General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School Supplies

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE. VA.
A

Gay

Chal-

lenge to Spring
Is Our Alluring Showing of

Garland, Martin & Blanton
INSUR0RS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES

FARMVILLE, VA.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait

BUILDING

utor of

AT THE EACO THEATRE—Week May sth-ioth

Asst. News
Joke
Exchange

CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG '24....Ilus. Mfr. DOROTHY DIEHL '24
Circulation Mgr.
CAROLINE MORROW '26, Circulation Mir. CORNELIA DICKINSON
.Typist
PRANCES BASKERVILLE '26.... Adv. Mgr. MARTHA PHILLIPS '26
Typist
s=================—====^=====
We are always gla<l to publish any desirable article or communication that may be
sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence
will not be published
The Koliiiula Invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from Its readers
upon Its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive consideration,
must contain the name and address of the writer, and these will not be published If the

STUDENT

Wholesale and Retail Distrib-

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Asst. Editor

Why Contribute to the Rotunda?
The Rotunda should be regarded a- representativ< of one of the most importanl phases in our college life. It can be made the most interesting; if
eacli girl contributes willingly the school at large must contribute.
The
staff and a do/en contributors are not ihe school. Writing for the Rotunda
offers excellent opportunity for the development of talent in writing.
There are many girls in school who haw talent for writing hut they are
either afraid to try out or give no thought to such things. Each thinks that
another girl can do it better than she: therefore she never tries. If one nets
no practice while in college, her besl chance for development has been lost.
Journalism offers employment to girls as well as to men today. College papers supply invaluable practice, because one can be benefited by the criticisms
oi capable judges. To succeed one musl begin with minor articles and work
towards higher things.
The Rotunda offers a means of developing leadership which is needed most
in those who are going OUt to teach A girl can not 1x» a successful teacher
ii she is not a ■; I leader
li the tries out for the Rotunda and is able to
write articles for several issues, it gives lur a chance to become a member
of the staff. The only way that she may learn to write good articles is to
try to write them. She can not expect to wait for some one to pick her out
having the appearance of a good writer. Writing brings her before the
notice of the entire student body and faculty and gives her a chance to rise.
Each graduate who haves college is always interested in whai is being
accomplished by her Alma Mater, There is no belter way for the Alumnae
< i a college to keep up with what is going on at her Alma Mater than by
reading her College publication. If the individual lias contributed toward its
success the is much more interested than if she had no part in its success.
The Rotunda may be called a means of advertisement; it advertises the
college from which it i~ issued by revealing its spirit in a live vigorous way
thai no lame, carefully worded advertisement could ever do. This can be done
with the Rotunda if each girl assumes it her duty to her school to encourage
and help in any waj possible each weekly issue. Contribute to the paper
and it will be the In-1 issued from any college.

W. J. HILLSMAN

Make Your Headquar-

Best Workmanship and Leather Used

ters at

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

WADE'S

INCORPORATED
Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities.
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.
Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.
MAIN OFFICE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

RICHMOND OFFICE
401-2 METHODIST BLDG.

Fountain Drinks,

Confection-

eries, Canned Goods, Olives,
Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE. VA.

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

The Drug Store with the Per-

On Saturday, the 26th of April, there B, Taliaferro, and Marion Camper.
sonal Touch
was a full attendance ol the noininatThese will be voted On at the annul committee "t the State feachers nual business meeting on June 7th,
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
College Uumnae Association.
This |924.
The Ladies Specialty Shop
committee consists of Miss Otelia
Carrying an Up-to-Date Line of
l [arvej. oi Mattoax, \ i. Miss [CathCOLLEGE CUT OUTS
FARMVILLE, VA.
erine Trent of Richmond, and Mi
Elliott
Booker,
Miss
Marj
Cla)
Hereafter, according to new faculty
lliner. Mrs, \l. B Coyner "i Parm regulations at Harvard, the Freshman
ville.
class will be limited to ■ thousand, and
Home of the Famous
The Alumnae Association has a plan except in exceptional cases, no student
Queen
Quality
Footwear
Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
Of electing a part Oi its Officers each Will be admitted tO advanced standing
year, so thai there is no1 an entire without extraordinary qualifications. MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA.
FARMVILLE. VA.

MISSES DAVIDSON

R. B. CRALLE & CO.

Toilette Necessities
and Stationery

i
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"HEES AND HAWS"
Fourth Year Minstrel Entertains
Full House.

Tlic Fourth Year Class wi-lirs to
thank the following for their assistanee: Misses Xorma Fuqua, Elizabeth
Crockett, Susan Field llrown, Julia
Reid, Thelma Mar-hall, Edna Hall and
Elizabeth Jarman.

A minstrel, "Hees and Haw-," was
given by the Fourth Year Class of
tin
Teachers College,
Thursday,
April 24, at 8 o'clock, The minstrel
wa- one of the cleverest productions
of the school year.
The peal- of
laughter were due to the comic acdon, the droll jokes and the unusual
performances.
The minstrel wa- divided into two
parts. Part one consisted of the "Rag
Time Court Scene."
This was imUsually good. The cast kept up a rag
time motion, a ragtime voice and a
ragtime line of talk throughout the
entire act. The scene wa- held in a
court room. Here after much trial a
father, a mother, a daughter and a
son were united.
Between the tir-t and second part
there was an "Entr* acte" consisting
of a hotel stunt and a solo. A dialogue wa- held between a bell boy
and a maid. The scene wa- held in
the future Weyanoke Hotel. They gave
joke- about members of the faculty
and towns-people, danced and sang
"The Hell Hop Blues." This was indeed good—as someone expressed it,
•That Hell Hop sure make- a good
looking nigger, and that maid is some
dancer." Evelyn Barnes sang Lindy
Lou during the F.ntr' acte.
The second part of the minstrel was
given over to the Circle. The men
in the circle wore overalls—while the
end nun were dressed in a varied aslortment of striped garments. The
songs and the joke- were unu-ually
good.—Some of the special features
were the clog dancing, by the "Jolly
Little Pickaninnies," the "Gold Dust
Twin-." the "Cake Walk" and "Cross
Eyed Papa."
The CM( of characters and pro-

FARMVILLE DELEGATES ATTEND CONFERENCE
The National Y. W. C. A. Conventjon is now in progress at New York
City.
The delegation from State
Teachers College is made up of Miss
Wilhelmina London, Annie Miller
Almond, Evelyn Barnes, Jean West,
Lucilc l-'arrar. Frances Evans, Nancy
l<Vnc, Elizabeth Bugg and He-ter
Brown.
«■"»
"NEVER TOUCHED ME" GOES
OVER BIG

gram follow-:
PART 1

| Continued from page 1. ]
aIiajr

|)llt luckily his butcher knife
misses stroke and Yanderberg wanever made the scape goat.
The second act furnishes a set of
fre8n complications. Yanderberg finds
that he has jumped out of the frying
The outlook grows
pan into the soup.
(forker and darker. Near the end of
tnc act he is about to be arrested and
taken to jail. A few arguments with
a policeman and Bill the Hutch again
,u.ar tne en(| 0{ the act u-jtn a hurrywagon honking outside make
Up
thing- pretty hard on the young exlooker out Joyce Barret runs to the
the Stage and—well you
center of
|cnow| When the curtain goes down
Va„dcrberg is still safe.
of COurse it comes out all right in
,|K, |ast act
Yanderberg proves that
iu, ;s not gujlty as charged. The old
chemistry professor gets his money
ail(| yamier|)Crg gets his girl, to say
the million odd dollars
nothing of
that the young doctor cleans up for
him on the side through patenting a
spot light revolver that he, Yanderberg, all unconsciously has invented,
Of course the audience intuitively

kiuw all the ti 1 in what \\a> going tO
happen hut it all comes about in sneh
an unexpected way with laughs,
thrills and surprises galore.
For
originality of ideas and richness "i
humor "Never Touched Me" i- a play
hard to surpass,
Between curtain- a "pick-up" quartet
which picked up everything from tight
harmony to the long lost chord entertained in the personages of "Reggie"
Dunn. Harold Dudley, "Sprittcr" Adkin- and "Satchel" lilankenship They
sang in costume and rendered several
imposing selections. Dunn's banjo solo
was a "scream" and deserves special
mention.
The Jongleurs were organized last
year at Hampden Sidney and have
twi-e appeared in the State TeacherCollege auditorium, each time pleasing an appreciative audience.
Next
year the management announce- hopes
of being able to stage something a little heavier than a comedy, or a min' strel as heretofore and perhaps take
,he COSt of such a play on the road.

Steve-

Treakle, Clerk-Alexander, Jane
Me \rdle. Cop-Gilchrist, DetectiveIrving
Entr* acte
Jones and

McDuffie

I.in.K Lou

mond is justly proud."—News Leader,
Richmond, \'a.
"Outstanding features of the opera
concert must include first, a genuinely
finished performance of the Pagliacci
prologue by J. Foster Barnes, a baritone with exceptional quality of voice
and a method of handling it quite
equal to that of many singers already
established on the operatic stage."—
Atlanta Constitution.
In addition to his musical in many
large Southern cities. Mr. Barnes took
an important part in 'Grand Opera
Night' of the Greensboro Festival.
The other artists are members of the
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, Mr.
Barnes being the only local singer.
l'armville should appreciate this opportunity of hearing the one who is
generally conceded to be the greatest
baritone in the South.

Barnes
McDuuie. Kemp,

CHORUS Irving, Glenn, Gilchrist,
Harper, Hodgkin, Jour-. Alexander. Diehl. Brown, Calcott. Bell.
C'larkson,
Treakle.
Armstrong,

Baptist, Timberlake, Evans.

DAVIDSON'S
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
FARMVILLE, VA.
imiiMiilll
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We Serve the Best
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

R. W. GARNETT & CO.
Leaders of Fashion
IN

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE. VA.

"ENGLANDS"
The Place for S. N. S.—Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL PRICES

W. E. ENGLAND
A TREAT FOR YOU AT

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

FARMVILLE, VA.

ESTABLISHED 1884
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
Hot and Cold Water
Rooms With or Without Bath
J. 0. HARDAWAY, Proprietor

FARMVILLE. VA.

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF

L—Sinner Man.

TRAINS TEACHERS FOR ELEMENTARY AND
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
CONFERS DIPLOMA AND DEGREE
For catalogue address
THE REGISTRAR.
State Teachers College,
Farmville, Va.

GARLAND & M'INTOSH, INC.
DRUGGISTS

Ice Cream and Butter

[I.—Oh, Susanna.
1 11.—Miami Shore— Hame-.
1 \'.—Jolly Little Pickaninnies—McDuuie and Calcott.

PHONE 55

The REXALL Store

We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.

Agents For Eastman Kodaks

V.—Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo!
YI. — Linger Awhile—Hodgkin.
\ II.

You'll be delighted when you see the new goods—the new styles, new
patterns, new colorings, new everything. And we feel sure that a visit
from you will result in a purchase of something new.

A. E. WILLIS-Florist

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

PART II

1

Here is a store brimful of new things for home and person—a store
dressed up for Spring—the window displays arc charming—and every
employee is waiting to show you what's new.

[Continued from page L]

Barnes

Interlocutor
End Men—Moore.
McArdle.

From almost every section of this store comes urgent demands to
tell the story of new things for Spring—new apparel, new fabrics, new
accessories, and new things for the home.

We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students

Mason-Kemp,

Hotel Stunt

THE NEW THINGS FOR SPRING"

FOSTER BARNES, WELL
KNOWN SOLOIST

Rag Time Court Scene

Judge-Moore,

II

VIRGINIA

FARMVILLE,

Gold Dust Twins—Gilchrist and
Alexander.

VIII.—Lei M«' Call
Treakle.

v,,u

Sweetheart—

IX.- Arcady.
X.-Cake Walk—Timberlake.

EngTaved School Social Stationery

Irving.

Armstrong, Gilchrwt
XL

Cross-Eyed
Papa—Jonei
and
lie \nlle.
XII.—Wha It's Night Time in Italy.
Director. Miss Evelyn Kendriek.

At the Piano, Mi" Virginia Vincent,
Costumes furnished by the courtesy

of !■'. ('. Baldwin Co.

HUBARD'S

WHITE DRUG GO.
Established 1868

School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Books

The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century

Guod Things to Eat and Drink

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery

and Whitman Candies

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Agents For Parker Pens—Remington Portable

THE ROTUNDA, MAY 3, 1924

JOHN POWELL WILL GIVE
CONCERT HERE
Teddy:

An unusual opportunity to hear a
distinguished pianist and composer
will lie afforded the public Tuesday
evening, May << when John Powell
appears at the auditorium <>f the State
'readier- College.
Mr. Powell u,i- born in Richmond,
Virginia, in 1882. He i- a graduate
of tlie University of Virginia. He
made lii> professional debut in Berlin
in 1908 after five years' preparation
under the famous Viennese master.
I,e-elietitzk> When he appeared ill
Vienna, Paris and London the audiencei were impressed with the beauty,
warmth, and varieU of tone which IS
characteristic "i hi- creative playing.
It' you wish tn hear a piano rental
ni exquisite beauty and enjoy the
stimulating effects of Mr. Powell's
resourceful imagination he sure to he
present on Tuesday, May 6.
Seats will he mi -ale at Garland &
Melnto-h Drug Store.
The program it a- follows:
1.
Beethoven Sonata, K Rat, Opus 3i(
No. .?
Vllegro
Schei /II

"I could die dancing with

Presto
2.
Carnaval
I'n'.unhide, Pierrott, Arle•iiiiii. \ alse Noble, I'.n-e
hill-, I'lore-tan, C"oi|iiette,

on Third Street
for

A kiss in the dark is worth two in
the light.

Good Things to Eat

Mother (to caller i: "What do you
think of my daughter?"

Supplies for Bacon Bats
and Picnics

Gentleman Caller: '"I am sorry, hut
I am no judge of paintings."—Puppet.
Today's drag is tomorrow's ehaperone—worse luck!—J*'roth.
Teacher: "Take this sentence: Take
the cow to this lot! What mood?"
Mary: "The cow."
P. S.! ("Ten minutes time limit.")

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry
—AT—

I'hilis-

tines.

This is the time to write applications for schools next year.

STORE

The green beneath them was as soft
a- swan's down.
Reasonable Prices.
The two moved toward each other,
one pale as a ghost, the other blush- Prompt Service on Bracelet Watches
ing red.
Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality
The distance between them grew less
and less.
They met—they kissed—
Then confound the luck—a little
more English on the white hall and it
would have been a billiard.

Stationers and Printers
FINE STATIONERY AND

THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
Come Get Them Today You Will Need them Tomorrow

THE FARMV1LLE HERALD
"Printers to Particular People"

ENGRAVING
SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FRATERNITY STATIONERY

h'rosh: "The more 1 read the less
I know."
Bosh: "Nun must he well read."—
Mugwump.

"Begorry," he .-aid to himself, "that
fella sure is a crack shot."—Reel.

©e4MM£Wl&

AGENCY

J. A. DAVIDSON
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

LEATHER GOODS

Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables

"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
POUCHES

FARMVILLE. VA.

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

Are You Hungry?
Go across the street to

GILLIAMS

SURBERARUNDAIBCOMPANY
INCOnPOSATBD

PUBLISHERS PRINHRSSTAllONERS

For eats of all kinds

CHARLOTTESVILLE-VIRGINIA

"Quality Counts"

PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

MILLINERY
Farm Machinery

NORTH STREETS
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.

All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

OGDEN STUDIO

spring trip to Willil Mountain, which
is to be Saturday, May 10, the following program wa- rendered:
1. The Beginning oi the World War
and United States—Sylvia lol-

'• i

MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

Athenian.
The Athenian Literary Society held
its regular meeting iii tlie Association
Room after dinner, April 26, i(>24.
After a discussion of our regular

Ruffner.
The KuiTner Literary Society held
its regular meeting Wednesday. April
lii. The subject oi the evening «;h
"Modem Poetry," and tin program

this we have converted 25 sheets of Old Council Tree Bond and
2
5 envelopes, which we are making at the special price of

COLLEGE

Duvall Motor Co.-Automobiles

■ton.
.?. Violin Solo Mall] Barnes.
4. Wilson Renominated and Elected
—Harriet Foster.

To

meet the demand for small packages of business paper suitable for

—AT—

3.
lie: "Do you ever have a dance beChopin—Noctunre, C sharp minor
fore
the last gun is tired?"
Impromptu, F sharp major
She:
"Ye-, usually after the last
Scherzo, B minor
stag's shot."—Record.
4.
Daniel Gregory Mason — Birthday
Walts
Liszt Hugarian Rhapsody, No. 15
Steinway Piano
Trucks, Tractors and
M tnagement—Loudon Charlton
CORNER THIRD AND

LITERARY SOCIETIES

LISTEN SENIORS

LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY

Replique, Papillons, Lettres Dansant, Chiarina,
Chopan, Estrella, Keconaissance, Pantolon et ColThe new night watchman at the
ombine, Valse Allemandc Observatory was watching someone
Paganini, Aveu, Pronte* using the big telescope, lust then a
nade. Pause, Davisbundler, star fell.
March eontre h-

> ^ •»• ^ ^

THE CASH & CARRY STORE

you."
Toddy: "I am."

Rah: "My, hut that fellow walks
funny: he twists his hips as if they
were on hinge-."
Raw: "Yes, he has a swinging
gait. "—Froth.

Melllli tlo

Schumann

Come to

JOKES

Quality Millinery
Main Street

Portraits: All Sizes and Styles

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE

School Work a Specialty

FARMVILLE, VA.

Amateur Work Finished

STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Capital Stock
$50,000.00

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

Surplus and Profits

125.000.00
"The Old Reliable Bank"

Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Suppli

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
Watches. Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.
4 % Interest on Savings Deposits

MARTIN-The Jeweler

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

BARROW COAL CO.

"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

was as follows:

l. Tendencj oi Modem Poetrj
Nellie Davies.
_'. "In Love," and "When Heart)
\re Trumps" original poemi
hy Louise Hyde.
3 Solo Grace Stulta.
4. Rupert Mrooke as a poet- Iran
CCS Morton.

5. "Trees"—Evelyn Thompson.
(i. Initiation of Carl Wachter—
Alma Maynard.

QUALITY

SERVICE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE, VA.

PHONES 166 and 148

Every Convenience Offered Women Deposit ors

■

